
Report for B.Voc- Retail Management & IT and B.Voc- Healthcare Management. 

 

With the commencement of the new academic session (2019-20), all the students of  B.Voc-

Retail Management and IT (RM&IT) and B.Voc - Healthcare Management (HM) courses 

looked forward to making it a huge success. B.Voc is a combination of classroom learning 

with practical training to attain hands on experience that enhances a student’s existing skills 

and helps develop new ones. As the structure of the course lays emphasis on ‘learning by 

doing’, innovative techniques are used to help students learn from experienced industry 

experts.  

The session started with ‘Office Bearer Elections’ for each of the 2 courses followed by the 

Fresher's Welcome Party. The PTSA Ceremony took place in September, felicitating 

department toppers and the office bearers took oath. Teacher’s Day was a special occasion to 

express heartfelt gratitude towards our teachers. 

Ms.Sunita Narain–the Nodal Officer of the two B.Voc courses along with the faculty 

members Mr.Satyam and Dr.Anupreet Vig have taken the initiative to institute the practice of 

regularly keeping the parent/guardians updated about the attendance of their wards. They 

personally meet the parents/guardians of the students running short of attendance.  

Another good practice is the ‘Townhouse’ initiative which was introduced this semester to 

have a one-to-one communication with all the students to discuss & solve the various issues 

related to the two courses  but couldn’t be held due to the COVID-19 lockdown. 

Also every student of the department has a Counsellor allotted to her, to encourage them to 

share/discuss any personal/academic problem they may face. 

Periodic departmental meetings, democratic elections etc. ensure utmost transparency in the 

department.  

 



The year marked a good number of interactive sessions and activities for all the students. 

A session on ‘Requirement of Management Education in Nation Building’ was conducted by 

experts from St. Xavier’s, Bangalore. Another session on 'Careers of Future' was organised in 

collaboration with Pearl Academy which had prominent personalities as panellists. 

 ‘Campus to Corporate - How to prepare for interviews’ was an enlightening session for Final 

Year students by Goal Mentors team. 

11 students from B.Voc Courses have been placed at companies such as Accenture, POSist, 

Genpact, Jamboree, Fortis Hospital, CLOUD9 Hospital, OMHRA etc.  

Also, students of B.Voc-RM & IT did a month-long internship with Reliance Retail and  

B.Voc-HM students went for internship at Sir Ganga Ram Hospital, Fortis Hospital and 

Holy- family Hospital.  

A free Health-Camp in collaboration with Primus Super Speciality Hospital was organised 

for all JMC students and staff members in the Healthcare Lab at JMC by Ms Sunita  Narain 

& Dr. Anupreet Vig. Also, B.Voc- HM students organised & held their 1st Annual Event-‘ 

Healthcare Day’.The day witnessed a talk on ‘Mental Health and Digital Detox’ by House of 

Health, followed by a fun puzzle competition and a Zumba session. Healthcare management 

students also participated in a debate conducted by Sir Ganga Ram Hospital on ‘Gender 

Equality for Adolescents'. 

B.Voc- RM &IT students organised a session on ‘Career Options in Retail Management & 

IT’ delivered by Mr.Anupam Kumar - Head of Planning (North India), Reliance Retail which 

aimed at giving students a thorough understanding of how the  real retail world works and 

what all can be used as a competitive advantage to get ahead. 

B.Voc students have always shown keen interest in co-curricular activities and have become 

prominent members of various societies and the sports department.  



The department participated with vigour in the 52nd Annual Sports Day. Roniya Manuel from 

first year, Retail Management, won 3rd place in each of 200 mts and 400 mts race. 

With this the Department looks forward to continue working towards achieving  greater 

heights.  
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